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December 12, 1994

!
j NOTE TO FILE NRR-94-A-0071

j FROM: Jean Lee

; SUBJECT: ALLEGATION - OYSTER CREEK SECURITY VIOLATIONS
!

{ On December 2, 1994, I received an E-mail message from Bill Travers that he
j (as duty officer) received a call on 12/1 through the operations center from
, someone who had concerne about activitiese at Oyster Creek. The caller stated

he did not want to report his concerns to Region I. I called the number
; Travers provided to me and left a message on voice mail.
!

Hestaedthathewasa{thattime,heworked
Th alleger returned my call.

'

;
at oyster Creek for approximately ] Prior to

|
~a He stated that he observed quite a contrast

j between the two facilities when he came on board - he thought had
| an excellent security program in part due to the NRC Region II, whereas NRC

Region I seemed to emphasize operations and radiological programs. He also
; stated that he was not comfortable discussing his concerns with the Oyster
| Creek Resident Inspector; therefore, he exercised his right to call NRC

. Headquarters.

The alleger provided the following information regarding his concerns:

__

| UY k
i N
{ 11/28/94 he alleger met with-

j (Labor Rel ons) and

:
:

|

| h ] asked if he had any safet , security or radiological
i concerns. The alleger told that he was aware of
j several security violations. e alleger stated that he g,

htold M that he had not reported the violations because L*

I' management was already aware of some of the violations
and he was afraid he would lose his employment if he
reported the issues. The alleger stated that the

| Oyster Creek management is "only interested in ecut."

He stated that sked if he would like to speak in
i private to discuss the violations. The alleger ated -

i
were then excluded from further discus % and
that he would. The alleger said that

! sion while e
$ alleger informed f the violations that he could

remember at that tim . The alleger said he recalled other
violations after their discussion.

i ,
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The alle subsequent to the discussion he had
with %ger stated that,he began to document violations that he recalled
which occurred when he was employed. He has now documented dl/
about 10 pages of information. I asked if he would send the

information to us and he stated that he would rather
not. He stated that he wanted to meet someone in NRC
Headquarters to provide the information. He stated
that he is willing to travel here at no expense to NRC.

The alle er met with again. M old the alleger that11/30/94 -

he would have to inform stor reek management of the
issues raised by the alleger. old the alleger
that he must meet with the company investigator regarding
his concerns, and the alleger provide all his concerns before F/
a decision is made on the alleger's appeal. The alleger does
not want to do so because he believes (1) the security
violations will be " covered-up" and.(2) he could be

" blackmailed" if he does so. He firmly believes that
should be separate from

addressing the security issues.

ThealleerstatedthathewascontactedbybM]12/2/94 --

today. told him that he g ] would probably h
contact the NRC Resident Inspector regarding the
security issues. The alleger's response to % was
that he did not care because he had already conracted

NRC.
,

i

I asked him why he had not contacted NRC previously when he observed
violations that he thought would not be resolved by informing his supervisor.
He said he thought he would lose his job if management learned that he '

contacted NRC. I discussed with him our identity protection procedures. .He h
said that was " water under the bridge now." I indicated that since he had

already informed that he contacted NRC that the oyster Creek management

may surmise that our actions are related to concerns he raised. He said he
understands that.

I thanked him for bringing the issue to our attention at this time and told
him that someone from our safeguards ch would be in touch within the
next work day or two.

Jo Lee

cc 1U Spessard, LJCunningham, NGallo, EJVito

NOTE: In the interest of providing this information to the appropriate
staff on an expedited basis, a draft of this note was provided to
the Safeguards Branch on December 2, 1994. B. Manilli contacted

the alleger on December 6, 1994; Manilli informed me that the
alleger did not appear receptive to the call and provided no
additional information.
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ALLEGATION REVIEW BOARD

SUMMARY

Allegation Number NRR-94-A-0074
TAC No.

1. The NRR Allegation Review Board met on December 13, 1994, at 8:20 am.

2. Present at the meeting were: RLSpessard* RI by phone:

SVarga* ADella Ratta
LCunningham Eking
AGallow
BManilli
JLee*

3. Facilities / organizations involved: Oyster Creek

4. Allegation title: Security Violations

.5. This allegation has been assigned to TSGB for resolution.

6. The ARB determined the allegation to be of potential safety
significance.

7. The ARB assigned this allegation a Priority Level of 3 after
consideration of its safety significance.

8. (For potential wrongdoing issues). To be detcr.c.ned later

9. The following resolution plan was approved by the ARB.

Activity Due Date

Acknowledgment letter To be issued following
receipt of allegation
details

10. Additional comments: BManilli telephoned the alleger on December 6,
1994, to obtain details of the alleged violations. The alleger
indicated the information would be provided at a later time. On
December 12, 1994, JLee contacted the alleger by telephone to repeat the
request for details. He said he would provide the inf ormation in
approximately a week. After receipt of that information, an
acknowledgment letter will be prepared, and the ARB will re-convene

*ARB members
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to discuss appropriate resolution activities. The alleger provided
allegations to the licensee during a (termination) exit interview. The
licensee has provided the information to NRC and is determining
appropriate corrective action.

Region I reported that a secu
inspectionwasconductedDecember5-9,E.Y.g1994; RI found a violation of M similar to one of

the issues the alleger provide o the icensee dur ng the exit
interview. Region I will continue its follow-up of this issue.

The need for further action will be determined following receipt of the
details of the allegation.

/i[2o!k11. Prepared by: 6W OL
Jeap Lee," Office Allegations Coordinator D5te

fa12. Approved by: -

R. Lee 'Sppsard, Chairman, ARB Dhts
~

Distribution:
DD:NRR
ADT:NRR
Director, OI
CERossi
LCunningham
AGautam
NRR OAC
RI 0AC
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